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Miss Gwinnett Queens for A Cure Pageant  
  Theme:  Star Light, Star Bright Wish I Had A Cure Tonight 

Saturday, February 26, 2011 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Pageant Location:  Alton C. Crews Middle School 1000 Old Snellville Hwy.  Lawrenceville, GA  30044 

Deadline for mail entry is February 12, 2011.  Cash only entries will be accepted at the door with $15 late 

fee added. 

Contestants are required to compete in both the beauty/formalwear and decorated white tee shirt/jeans 

categories to qualify for the age division title of Miss Gwinnett Queens for a Cure. 

Beauty/formalwear:  All contestants must compete in the evening gown competition unless they are the 

friend entering only in the BFF competition.  (The friends entry fee will be separate.) The dress for this 

category does not have to be a glitz pageant gown. 

Decorated white tee shirt and blue jeans:  Contestants will wear a white tee with handmade design 

consisting of a message/picture that represents the contestants support for finding a cure for cancer.  Be 

colorful and creative!  Jeans are plain blue denim with no decoration added. 

BFF's:  Optional- Contestants  wear an outfit of choice and do a creative reverse T model on stage 

together. If one of the contestants is competing in Beauty/tee shirt, their fee is regular optional fee of 

$5.00. The BFF (if not entered in beauty) must fill out a separate entry form and pay a fee of $25.00.  If 

neither contestant is entered in Beauty/tee-shirt, both must fill out an entry form and each must pay a 

$25.00 entry fee. 

Optional Categories:  Photogenic, Best Dressed, Prettiest Hair, Prettiest Smile, Prettiest Eyes, Most 

Beautiful, Best Personality, Best Tee-Shirt Design, BFF's. 

  

 

The Gwinnett Queens for A Cure Pageant is a benefit pageant to raise funds to support Relay for Life.  All 

profits from this pageant will be donated by Crews Middle School to the American Cancer Society via 

Relay for Life.  All pageant participants, their families, and supporters are welcome to join with the Crews 

Middle Relay Team and walk with us at this year's Relay at the Gwinnett County Fairgrounds on May 6.   
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Each Age Division Winner Will Receive: 

 A stunning rhinestone and pearl crown  

 A beautiful trophy 

 A custom embroidered sash 

 An invitation to walk (in full crown and sash) with the Crews Relay Team at  

 the Gwinnett County Relay for Life in May 
   

  Each Age Division Alternate Will Receive: 
 

 A beautiful trophy 

 Colorful Sash 

 An invitation to walk with the Crews Relay Team at the Gwinnett 

 County Relay for Life in May 

 

For more information, visit our website:   gwinnettqueensforacure.weebly.com 

Pageant Schedule 

9:00 am 0 - 12 years Check In  (Those participating in Photogenic must turn in photos no later than 9:30 am) 

10:00 am Decorated T-Shirt and Blue Jean Competition for all contestants 0 - 12 years, followed immediately  

  by formal wear for all groups, then crowning for all groups.  The final groups are BFF's   

  with crowning immediately following. 

12:00 pm Lunch Break for judges and staff 

12:00 pm 13 and up Check-In (Those participating in Photogenic must turn in photos no later than 12:30 pm) 

1:00 pm  Decorated T-Shirt and Blue Jean Competition for contestants 13 and up, followed immediately by  

  formal wear for all groups, then crowning for all groups.  The final groups are BFF's with crowning  

  immediately following. 

 

 

 

Age Divisions:   (Director may split or combine age divisions depending on number of entries) 

Baby Miss   0-12 months  Toddler Miss 1 - 2 years  Tiny Miss 3 - 4 years 

Little Miss   5 - 6 years  Young Miss 7 - 8 years  Junior Miss 9 - 10 years 

Pre-Teen Miss  11 - 12 years Teen Miss  13 - 15 years  Miss  16 - 20 years 

Ms.     21 and up  Mrs.  Married, any age BFF's  Any Age  
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  Miss Gwinnett Queens for A Cure Pageant  
Registration and Contestant Biography     

 

The purpose of this biography is for the Emcee to read about you during the competition. Provide the information as you would like the Emcee 

to read it. Please type or print. 

 

Contestant Name:________________________________________________________ Age ______ (Day of Pageant)   

Address:___________________________________________________ City, State, Zip_____________________________________ 

Primary Phone # ________________________________ e-mail address ___________________________________________________ 

Parent(s) or Guardian(s) _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hair Color: _______________________________________  Eye Color: ___________________________________________________  

School:_____________________________________________________________ Grade: _______ Favorite Subject: ______________ 

Special Interests: _____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Favorite TV Show: _____________________________ Favorite Song: ____________________________________________________ 

Favorite Food: _______________________________  Favorite Color: __________ Why? _____________________________________ 

Ambition: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

How does the design of your tee shirt represent your support of cancer research? _____________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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(For BFF competition only)    Best Friends Name __________________________________  Known for how long? ____________________ 

Where did you meet? ____________________________________________ Favorite thing to do together________________________ 

Why are you BFF's? ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please enter fees on lines next to areas which contestant will be competing: 

Beauty/ Tee Shirt and Blue Jeans:  $ 50.00   ______________________  

BFF Only     $ 25.00   ______________________  

All Optionals:  (Inc. all categories below) $ 25.00        

BFF's (if entered in Beauty/tee-shirt)  $   5.00   ______________________ 

Photogenic:    $   5.00       

Best Dressed:    $   5.00         

Prettiest Hair:    $   5.00         

Prettiest Smile:    $   5.00         

Prettiest Eyes:    $   5.00         

Most Beautiful:    $   5.00         

Best Personality:    $   5.00       

Best Tee Shirt Design   $   5.00       

Total:            

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will not hold the director, staff, Gwinnett County Public Schools, or anyone connected with the pageant or facility where the pageant is being 

held responsible for any accidents, damages, injuries, thefts, or losses that may occur before, during, or after the pageant or to and from the 

pageant.  I accept full responsibility for my child and their actions/behavior at all times.  I am aware that any photographs taken may be used 

for the Relay for Life campaign.  I understand that the judge's decisions are final and will not be disputed.  I understand that no bad 

sportsmanship will be tolerated. As parent or guardian of _____________________, I understand that any contestant who falsifies their age, 

exhibits poor sportsmanship or fails to follow rules may be disqualified without refund of entry fees at the director's discretion. 

 

____________________________________________________________ ______________________ 

Parent/Guardian Signature        Date 

Mail registrations and checks to:  Crews Middle School 1000 Old Snellville Hwy.  Lawrenceville, GA  30044   c/o Dee Waters   

Make Checks payable to:  Crews Middle School   

E-mail:  deepwaters@comcast.net  web site:  gwinnettqueensforacure.weebly.com   

Admission is $5.00 per person other than the contestant.  Tickets are sold at the door and are good for the entire day.   

 

 

 


